Terms & Conditions - "GET MORE WITH ROG & RYZEN - RELOADED"

This upgrade promotion “GET MORE WITH ROG AND RYZEN – RELOADED” (“Promotion”) will be executed by ASUS Global Pte. Ltd. (“ASUS”) and eligible Partners. The customers accept the following terms and conditions (“T&C”) by their participation.

1. Legal conditions

This information about refund and participation, combined with the ASUS Terms of Use Notice and the ASUS Privacy Policy, are the basis of these T&Cs.

By participating in the Promotion the customer agrees to these T&Cs. ASUS is allowed to change these T&C at any time after proper communication and announcement. Participants are obliged to accept these changes.

2. Promotion period and setting

The purchase period begins at 12:00 AM Central European Time (“CET”) on November 2nd, 2017 and ends at 11:59 PM CET on November 30th, 2017 or while stocks last. Participants’ invoice/receipt must state the date of purchase.

A valid ASUS code redemption must be submitted between 12:00 AM CET on November 2nd, 2017 and 11:59 PM on December 17th, 2017 or while stocks last, whichever occurs first (“Redemption Period”).

A valid Gamesplanet Code redemption must be submitted between 12:00 AM CET on November 2nd, 2017 and 11:59 PM on December 30th, 2017 or while stocks last, whichever occurs first (“Gamesplanet Redemption Period”).

3. Right to participate

ASUS employees, employees from ASUS affiliate and/or partner or cooperating companies and agencies, dealers, distributors and their employees are not eligible to participate in the Promotion. Dealers and distributors are not allowed to claim on behalf of their customers.

Participants need to be residents of a country in the Promotion area.

4. Subject and rules of participation

The participant will receive an ASUS Gamesplanet Game voucher for two Games from the ASUS Games collection and a game code for the game “Everspace” once they have purchased a combination of eligible products from eligible Partners – based on ASUS AM4 Motherboard and AMD Ryzen CPU.

The participant needs to buy valid promotional products within the promotional period in the Promotion area. Then they will be able to claim their code. Both products have to be purchased at the same dealer and need to be stated on the same invoice.

The participant needs to claim their ASUS code until 11:59 PM on December 17th, 2017 via the ASUS online form, set here:

http://promotion.asus.com/en/uk/ryzen
The participant needs to provide his personal information, information about the purchased products, including Serial number, and an upload of a valid invoice.

The digital Gamesplanet voucher code will be sent via email after the claim is approved and allows the participant to select, related to the promotional product, one or more games out of the predefined ASUS games collection. **ASUS will implement a 20 working days validation check between ASUS redemption and the delivery of the voucher/promotion code.**

After successful registration, the digital Gamesplanet voucher code allows to choose two games of a predefined games selection:

gamesplanet.com/promo/rog-ryzen-reloaded

*Gamesplanet voucher redemption ends at 11:59 PM CET on December 30th, 2017.*

ASUS is only obliged to send this code one time. If the code cannot be sent, ASUS is not obliged to try it a second time.

The participant needs to upload a valid invoice. Personal invoice information (name, address) have to correspond to the redemption information.

The participant has to purchase from a participating dealer in his residential country.

The Promotion cannot be combined with a different ASUS promotion.

5. Promotional products

It is necessary to buy a bundle of new, original ASUS/AMD products, set on the “promotional products list”. **The participant can only claim his code for an eligible AMD Ryzen™ BOX / WOF CPU or an eligible AMD Ryzen™ integrated CPU from a system-integrator.**

Every participant is only allowed to claim one eligible product bundle.

If the participant returns his promotional product, the Gamesplanet voucher code will be cancelled. Already paid-out claims have to be refunded to ASUS, plus an additional €75.00 handling fee.

6. Redemption

The participant receives a confirmation email after the redemption. ASUS checks the redemption and with a second confirmation email the participant gets the information, if his claim is valid or not.

After the validation, the participant will receive his game code.

The validation process can take up to 20 working days.

If the participant does not receive a confirmation email or his game code within this time frame, he may get in touch with the support team via support@asus-promotion.de.

7. Early termination

ASUS has the right to end or pause the Promotion at any time, after proper communication and announcement, if there happen to be malfunctions, disruptions, frauds, viruses or similar incidents
and if administration, security, fairness, integrity or the procedure of the Promotion are affected.

There are no options of claims or demands following the early termination.

8. Data privacy

The Participants agree for ASUS to keep their personal data such as names, addresses, and etc. during the promotional period and under the ASUS Privacy Policy (http://www.asus.com/Terms_of_Use_Notice_Privacy_Policy/Privacy_Policy).

This data will be held in strict confidence and won’t be disclosed to others.

9. Approval

By sending the submission form the participant approves that he has read and accepted the T&Cs. If the participant does not agree with the changes, he may cancel his claim by sending an email to info@asus-promotion.de.

Recourse to the courts is not permitted.

Attachment:

Promotional Products and claim:

I) Promotional Countries

United Kingdom

II) Promotional Products

ASUS Motherboards:

ROG ZENITH EXTREME
ROG STRIX X399-E GAMING
ROG CROSSHAIR VI EXTREME
ROG CROSSHAIR VI HERO(WI-FI AC)
ROG CROSSHAIR VI HERO
ROG STRIX X370-F GAMING
ROG STRIX B350-F GAMING
TUF B350M-PLUS GAMING
PRIME X399-A
PRIME X370 PRO
PRIME X370-A
PRIME B350-PLUS
PRIME B350M-A
PRIME B350M-E
**AMD CPUs:**

AMD RYZEN R3 1300X
AMD RYZEN R5 1600, 1600X
AMD RYZEN R7 1700, 1700X, 1800X
AMD RYZEN TR 1900X, 1920X, 1950X